**Basic Indicators**

- Population (thousands, 2009): 20,803
- GDP (in billions current, 2009): 41,019
- GDP (in billions constant, 2009): 3.5
- GDP per capita (PPP, International dollars, 2009): 4,771.6
- Inflation (lpm): 3.1%
- Unemployment (%): 3.6

**Fuels and Mining Products**

- LMIC (avg.)
- Manufactures
- n.i.e.
- Travel
- Other commercial services

**Aid for Trade**

- **Commitments**
  - Trade Policy and Regulations
  - Economic infrastructure
  - Building productive capacity
  - Trade-related adjustment

- **Disbursements**
  - Trade Policy and Regulations
  - Economic infrastructure
  - Building productive capacity

**Budget**

- Expenditures
- Revenue

**Trade Mainstreaming**

- Aid-for-trade priorities remain unchanged.
- Trade is fully mainstreamed in the national development plan.

**Trade Policy Indicators (2007)**

- **Restrictiveness of Imports**
  - Simple average MFN applied (total)
- **Restrictiveness of Exports**
  - Simple average MFN applied (total)

**Trade Programme Indicators**

- **Priority 1: Trade Policy Analysis, Negotiation and Implementation**
  - Product diversification (number of equivalent products at STC 3-digit)

- **Priority 2: Export Diversification**
  - Number of projects

- **Priority 3: Competitiveness**
  - Trade Performance Index

**Trade Performance**

- **Imports**
  - Merchandise imports
  - Commercial services imports and exports

- **Exports**
  - Merchandise exports
  - Commercial services imports and exports

**Main Trading Partners**

- Imports by main origin (% share of total)

- Exports by main destination (% share of total)

**Trade Composition**

- Share of main commodity group
- Share of principal commercial services items
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